Youth Philharmonic of Central Ohio
Music Librarian Work Study
In the 17 years since its founding, the YPCO has had the honor and privilege of
interacting with many talented musicians from many localities in central Ohio. While we
believe that the fees charged to participate in the YPCO are very reasonable, we realize
that families supporting musicians may incur some hardship when this activity must be
balanced with other needs of a family.
To help out those musicians with financial needs, the YPCO is offering four work
studies as music librarians. Duties include but are not limited to helping to sort and file
music scores for the current season and to distribute music at rehearsals. These duties
can be performed before rehearsals requiring the recipient to arrive 30 minutes prior to
rehearsal. Also, after concerts recipients will sort and file music from folders. Other
duties may include marking bowings, stamping new music and helping musicians find
scores in the files. Other work study positions can be offered at the discretion of the
YPCO Board and conductor.
To apply for this work study, a musician must submit an application by
completing the information below. Attach a brief statement stating why you want this
position. Include benefits to both YPCO and yourself. Submissions must be postmarked
on or before August 1, 2017 to be considered.
The Work Study will be awarded anonymously, therefore no public
announcement will be made. Recipients will be notified on or before August 15, 2017.
Work Studies are for half tuition and are good for one year only. Applicants need
to reapply each year.
Any questions please phone Elaine Siomko Dejarme, YPCO secretary, at
614-865-1226 or ypcohio@gmail.com.
Musician’s name: __________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
School/Grade entering: ______________________________________________
Reference (not required): ____________________________________________
Please send the application and essay to:
Youth Philharmonic of Central Ohio
P. O. Box 1348
Westerville, OH 43086

